What Can YOU Do?
Get Involved, Make a Difference.

Make some NOISE!
Newsletter #129

Thursday, July 30 2020 

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the issue #129 of our

Weekly Newsletter!
Follow the link for Wellbeing Tips and Recommendations

Stay safe, keep well!
Team WCYDo

COVID-19 News Feed
● Coronavirus 'most severe health emergency' WHO has faced. Read
here.
● Sarah Gilbert on how her team is making the Oxford coronavirus
vaccine. Learn more.
● Covid-19 news: Signs of second wave in Europe, says UK prime
minister. Read more via the link.
Time on your hands during Lockdown?
o Check out our “revised / updated website”.

o Try out the En-ROADS’ “Climate Simulation Model”
o Take a “Virtual Travel Experience”
o Take a “Virtual Museum Experience”
o Try out our website “Interesting Reads” link – suggestions for new articles always
welcome!
Have a question, or would like to suggest an idea for our newsfeed?
Please send us an email: ContactUs@whatcanyoudo.earth
Find us on Twitter, Facebook, Linkedin, Pinterest and Instagram:

Find out more about the WCYDo APP:

“Since the COVID-19 outbreak, we have witnessed a big shift in attitude,
our economy, and our public routine. Social distancing regulations and this
forced break, compromised our buying ability that made many of us
re-examine our consumer priorities, as well as allowing space for influential
leaders and companies to focus on the more pressing global and climate
issues at stake. All of these nuanced changes will ultimately shape-shift our
culture and carve a new normal for our lives in the way we relate to
businesses, sustainability, and lifestyle. ….“
Read more:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/tellus-blog/new-normal-whats-that-like/

● Measles vaccination disruptions due to coronavirus put 80 million children
at risk. Follow the link to read more.
● Australia's fires 'killed or harmed three billion animals'. Find out more.
● 'Once-in-a-lifetime' opportunity for more sustainable food. Check the link
for more information.
● Stories From the Youth Climate Movement in the Global South. Read here.
● Many freshwater fish species have declined by 76 percent in less than 50
years. See more here.
● The most powerful renewable energy. Read more via the link.
● Colorado woman donates and sells boxes of repurposed restaurant
produce. Learn more here.
● France to ban heated terraces in cafes and bars. Read more.
● RIP, smooth handfish. You were weird, and now you’re extinct. Read
more.
● Offshore Wind Is on the Brink of Becoming So Cheap, the UK Will Pay
People to Use It. Follow the link for more information.
● Lockdown is a unique chance to see how human activity affects wildlife.
Check the link for more information.
● The head of the Florida Education Association says teachers 'don't want to
be the Petri dish for America'. Read here.

Mother Earth Blog

SDG # 11 - Sustainable
cities and communities

The facts
● 828 million poor people have to live in urban slums with very limited services
● 95% of the expected future urban growth will occur in cities of the developing world
● 90% of the 1.24 million global road accident deaths happen in low and middle
income countries and up to 75%of the deaths in urban areas are to the
poorest–pedestrians and cyclists!

Find out more about SDG #11 and other SDGs via the link:
https://whatcanyoudo.earth/mother-earths-blog/sustainable-cities-an-communitie
s/

Slogan of the week:

Save water, it’s our most
valuable resource

(Please share with friends, family and work colleagues and encourage them to join our
community and help create a safer, fairer world for all)
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